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NOTICE,

We have many subscribers in ar-

rears-some of them to a considers-

ble amount; we have reminded them

often of the fact, and every DEMo-

clAT they receive costs us just so

much cash, for there is no credit in

the printing business. Again we

ask all of them to come to our relief,

am this is the season of the year

when they all can pay. Though

what each one owes is small in

amount, could easily be paid, still

the aggregate is lsrge, and is justly

our doe.

-Tuz Jetties constructed over
the bar, below Town, are practically

a complete success and a great helpl
to navigation. That bar, previous
to the work, was the worst and most
obstructive on the river, calling only
for two feet acant, and now the
heave of the lead sings out four feet
fall. Surely, an interested people

must remember this kind of work

and enterprise on the part of the
Pool Line, and must accord to them
great credit for this new born zeal
and energy In making a dead low
river, in a particular upot, navigable
to all their boats.

-SVERAu, issues back of the
DEMOCRAT, we stated that our butch

ere were retailing fresh beef at ten

cents a pound, and a few days back
that jolly butcher, Sackman, halted
as about it and really convinced na
that we had committed a grave,
but uniotentionable error agalnet his
fraternity. So we take it all back,
and now state that they are all re-
tailing choice beef at only eight
seats a pound, which leaves them a
ine margin for solid profits, and
that they all Intend to serve the

public at these rates.

-We learn that a number of our

young Israelite friends, on last Sab-
bath, were convened together, and
organized a "Young Men's Hebrew
Association," the cardinal principles
of which are Sociability and Friend
ship. The following members were

chosen officeres:
Ben. Well, President,
J. Caspar, Vice-President.
Louis Malachowsky, Secretary.

C. P. Oswald, Treasurer.

-TCHE members of Rapides Grove
Lodge No. 1, a colored Association of
our Town, gave a Ball at the Town
Hall,on last Thursday night, and all
passed off pleasantly and suncess-
fully.

-Tam yellow fever is still raging
at Fernaodina-two Sisters of Mer-
cy have died there with the fell
seourge, but two others of these
sainted women have gone to take
their places.

-SAM. Picus and young Jake
Irving, both our advertisers, have
separate and distinct stalls in the
Market Houne, and are getting their
sharr of patronage for their fine
roauts and jucy steaks.

-Ox Tuesday, November 8, ten
States will hold elections. They an
New York, New Jersey, Massasch-

Cetts, Maryland, Virginia, Missie-
aippi, Pennsylvania, Minnesots, Wis
consia and Nebraska.

-- Sitr, Mr. Sanford's brown filly,
3 years old, has won the first Welter
handicap at the New Market second
October meeting, beating twelve
competitors. The betting was
twelve to one against Start.

-OLD "Antonio," our good old
fellow-townsman, bas lost afine, gold
bracelet, and will give a suoitabiere-

ward for lit delivery to him.

.- GosVEso Nicholls has gone
North on a health tour. Lieutenant
Governor Wilta now wields the batot
of State.

-- You have trouble to gather au-
tuma leaves in Texas, because all
the best trees are in daily use to
amu men of horse stealing.

-Tna debt of the United States,
lem eash in the Treasury, I now
*2,09,266,576.

PLAIN TALK.

We have grown old In our journal-

isLtic duties, and the older we get we
and from mistaken experience, that

our contributors, our friends and pa-
trons, are losing sight of the duties

of a journalist. Our paper political-
ly is a Democratic one in the true

sense of the honored term, and we
never deviate from that path in al-
lowing its tenets attacked, but still
it is a paper devoted to the true in-
terests of the Parieh, and has friends
and patrons, who have a right to dim.
agree with ns in many views, and

further a right to the free use of our
columme to make known their senti-
ments, their opinione and their ideas
of men and measures, who are en-
trusted with public duties In our Ps-
rish. This, we hope, Is a plain an-
swer to our communicant, "Fair
Play," assuring him that "One of
the People," whose communication
he finds fault with is a gentleman, a
:arge tax payer, a life-long patron
and friend of ours, and had a perfect
right to the use of our col-
area, and moreover, is perfectly
responsIble for his acts and words
therein expressed. But this does
not argue, that we coincide with him
in all he writes, though we have
great regard for his opinions. None
if us are free from imperfections,
from preJadice, and it is only by a
omrpariason and expression of our

views, that we can arrive at some
afre conclusion.
Again for the thousandth time, re-

peating and reassorting our honest
opinion, our firm conviction of the
grand and arch infamies, forgeries
and perjuries ofthe Returning Board,
which have for*ed on the people of
this country a fraudulent President,
who in turn has rewarded every mem-
ber of the Board, as well as its Sec-
retary with fat offices in the New Or-
leans Cnstom House, we shall now
proceed to have our say, our authen.
tic talk about the main intention of
both communications from "One of
the People" and "Fair Play."

We shall preface these few plain
words with the expression, that we
write knowingly on the subject,'and
do It purely to set the public right
towards a good official, who we be-
leve and know to be correct and hon-
estly disposed to settle with the State
for every dollar he has collected.-
Too much, a great deal too much in-
Justice has been done, thus far in
this matter, to Mr. Burgess, the late
Tax Collector, and now that the op.
portunity has been forced on us, we
shall certainly see that justice and
fair play Is extended to him, and
that he be judged by his acts, his
own offis1cial acts, and that the heren-
lean sins of the Returning Board, be-
cause he has marital links existing
with its head, be not permitted to
soil his robes or prejudice his case.
In words as plain as language can
convey them, and as plain as type
can print them, we know and we here
affirm it, that Mr. Burgess has ten,
dered, and anxiously offered a full
and-fair settlement of his collectlons
to the Auditor, and that the Auditor
was willing to make that settlement,
considering it just and ample, but
that red tape, honeycombed with
punctillous prejudice and foolish
business traits of another Bureau of
the Slate Department thwarted this
settlement and prevented it. Surely
Mr. Burgess could not have done
more, ffered lesI, and we now know
and are convinced he is not in the
least responsible for the childish
torn the matter has been permitted
to take against him.

In the last few weeks, we learn,
that suit in the District Court has
been ordered against him and his
sureties, aud that it has been insti-
tuted by the District Attorney, and
sueh baing the case we believe pub-
lic opinion in the matter, which in
this article we desire to post as to
the true facts, should be stayed and
let the State here, through its eff
cient District Attorney, get as good
terms out of Mr. Burgess jodicially
as he offered in person to the Audi-

tor. But, above all, let it rest on its
real merits, and stop all talk of pros

ecntion and persecetion. Deal fair
and rigidly and rightfully with one
whose acts demand justice and
fairnessc

EW DOZEN OLD RVI--SEVEN
YEARS OLD. PRICE $1.0 PEF

BOTrLFL FOR SALE BY
HEEY St. JOHR

-Evnr member of the Returning
Board, their Seeretary, the notorious
Able, with many kinfolks, and a few
special pta thrown in for logniappe
hao sLung and paying positions it

the Custom House. We have an
idea that the United States benati
will soon lift some of them out o.
their offieial boots.

-Tan old man of the Democrat
on Saturday evening, received a nit
pumpkin pie from a sweet and love
ly girl, and had a delicious repas

of it.

-Tn. Fire Boys, who so success

fully ton and handle "Liale," had a
wash on Wednesday.

SCHOOL MATTEBS.

A correspondent of ours, a few
veeks ago gently overhauled our of
icient, and we believe well meaning
School Board, about publishing their
doings, and from what we learn our
levoted self was hauled over the
coals iu no very complimentary
erms about it. Well,we are used to
these unmerited eriticisms and can
Lfford to smile at them, if the Board
an afford to do it at the cost of pub-
ic opinion; for be it known that well
meant and well directed public opin-
on is master of us all.

We should not havealloded to this
mntter again had not a recent official
publication in the New Orleans Dem-
ocrat upset all we, and the public
lad heard, as rumors only, of the
Board's settlement with Mr. E. J.
Barrett, the late Treasurer. And
-ight here the shoe pinches the over-
Light and neglect of the Board in not
qtting the public know of their acts,
and right here the recentpublication
fixes all into chaos, and gives the
unposted publio a chance to carp, to
grumble and to find fault. For one
we are free to state, that though this
publication mystifles things, yet we
feel convinced that the late Treasn-
rer has made a fatr and honest set-
tlement with the present School

Board, and that when the matter is
properly sifted all will be right.

But as there exists in this oficial
publication in the New Orleans Dem-
crat, and the settlement of the late
rreasurer, a serious discrepency, we
eel bound to publish it, and give an
opportunity to the parties interested

to explain this mystery of figures.
Here is the discrepeney In a few

words: the late Treasurer settled
vith the Board here, so we learn, and
,ronght the Board in debt over a
thousand dollars, and that official
jublication states that for the
Parisah of Rapides the sum of
$ 15,938,92 were her recei.Lsof school
nonies, and that only the sum of
t10,784,13 was disbursed. Here is

ihe discrepency unaccounted for of
the sum of$6,I•,79. That master
if u all, public opinion, demands
,hat this serioun difference in figures
be explained and rectified

-*a-- - _

COMMINIC&TION.

Earrou DEMoCnAT-
A commieniction from "One of

the People," in the last number of
your paper, has in some degree sur-
prised many of your patrons, among
whom I number myself for many
ong years, and I must protest
igainst a certain portion of it, which
was intended to relect, and to reflect
anjustly, on the late Collector ol
axes in tia Parish. That portion of
t about the Returning BaIrd, Ican
Pnd no fault with, hut on the contra-
ry endorse every word, bccause Lheir
:rime is a fixed one, and liba passed
nto fraudulent action and govern-
ment, and every man in this broad
land has been touched by it.

But, Mr. kolitor, I really thick,
and express-this thought to you can-
didly and freely, that the ngracioue
lick at the late Collector of this Pa.
ash is unpardonable, unjust, unmeri-
ted, and should never have been
printed in your columns, for the in.
ailnuhtion about the Collector Is real
y iu bad taste, and to say the least
fit, unfair and unmanly. I could

easily prove all this assertion, but as
the matter has been forced, through
error and prejudice, in the Courts,
[bhall forbear, and will nolt respaEs
further on your spare columns, and
ask one and all to wait for the wagon
and my word for it, the Collector
will come out with clean handa as as
honest and faithfol off1cial.

Fain PTLV.

-WxmItAM Owns• who was con-
ricted of murder, without capital
punishment, at the last teim of tbe
District Court, and who has sinc,
been granted a new trial, has now
applied to the District Judge for i
change of vente. Judge Blackmeai
having recused himself in the cute
referred the application to Robt. P
Hunter, Esq., who originally triea
the case, and granted the new trial
The case will come up, therefore, be
fore Judge Hunter, acting Judge in
place of the recused Court.

-JAC. GOULDrS, Alexandria's fa
oritole and popular house and sigi

painter, has complained to us the

the Gazette, of Saturday, lias entire
ly misrepresented his intentions in
business point of view, and asks u

to elate that he I. not going to i
absent fiomn Alexrandria unil Jani
ay. He is heae at his post an
ready for all jobs in his line, and wi
be pleased to attend to all work er
trusted tohim.

-TnB C. H. Durfee, the Paeek
in place of the Bai. Able, has bee
thrown out of regular time by Lt
cunsed low water, but yet make
weekly trips, and will soon wheel ii
to her regular leaving day. Siuc
our last she has been here, with
good trip and depar•ing down fro;
here with what colton she could tab
out on the water.

-TRaMns to the W. J. Behan ft
our two regular packages of paper

TOBIAS ON A BANLE. Camp Ground from all directions for
-- thirty miles around. The grounds

_ __;i_ ___~~_~ ~_-- ---
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01110 DEMOCRATIC.

The recent State election in Ohio,
he giant State of the West, the
ired State of the Union, the home

t Mr. Hayes, has resulted in a
rand, sweeping and complete victo.
y for the Democratic party. The
L•aes were fairly drawn up, the
)emocrats In the contest were ag-
reossive an d plainly out.-spoken

bout the Returning Board-Centen-
ial fraud, and fought every inch of
be grand contest on principles,
lemocratio principles, and have
ome out of the contest with victory,
rand and substantial, gracing all
heir banners.
This Democratic victory is, we

epeat, a decided and thorough one.
Ve have elected a Democratic Gov-
rnor by over 80,000 majority; have
majority of 15 in the Senate and a

"ajority of over 25 in the House.
art think of it, a Democratic ma-
rilty on joint ballot of over 401
Phns we secure, beyond doubt, a
rnited States Senator in place of
[r. Hayes' bosom friend, Stanley
[atthews, and a worthy Democratic
ompanion in the United States Sen-
te for the old veteran and tried
)emoorat, Allen G. Thurman. It
ounds like old Democratic music
t that, to record the great State of
)his with two Democratic United
tates Senators, and her State Gov-
nrment and both branches of her

Agislature in the hands of the
rand and true old Democracy.

ARDTNER WORKS TO PLEASE,
TO FIT-and HIS Boors AND

HOES ARE AN ORnAMENT TO ANY
ECENT FOOT.

A WonD TO T. E UI MPLOYED.-Our
tilalonn has been aIlled to a new toot-
ag utensil, recently Invented, which
mile, baking a pleasure, instead of a
readed necersity; the inveni;or of
vbhi' has conferred an everlasting
lessnlg upon every bou'okeeper. tWe
efer to the Patent Centennial Cake and
tread Pan, with which, by simply ral-
ing a hook, you u:an remove the sides
It the pan from the cialke Instantly,
vilhout breaking or injuring it in the
east, thus enabling you to ice and frost
t while warm. To remove the tube in
lie teaner, insert a knife in the slot in

be top of Lhe lue, arnd simply give It
half £unr, and it will drop out. It hs
so piovlded with a slide oa the bof-

On, 60 thai, whea you remove the trbe
La an dlo•se the bole, I imaing a pan
vllh plhin bolaom, for baklng jelly and
l.ita cakes, puddiung, bread, Wet., thue
r.1etile:ily giving youi two pains for thq
.r'te of one. TheCehinennlal CakePan
a highly ,*ecommnauded by the ladies as
sliog the beat and most eonvenleut pan
ver ihtrodtured. They are maile o
hesiuh iron, are more durable, and will

oike your aLkoe eiore evenly anid E
utick niher brown than you atm bake

Iben it toe old-i.hlhioned sin ualb pans.
rlise goods ara sold exclusively
In'ough agents to families, and every
.ouek.eper should by nil me:us have
aIem. A SiFlemnl 1 opod;r.i Ly is ofir-
f1 o0 oie rellnhlle lad or gentleman
tiovit.der oi tlis Parlsb to ecumire the
genicy for a plesanbt and profitabli
ulAtoesa. For ojoms, territory, ele.,
r'ite to L.. . BnOW & Co., Nos. 214
,.d 216 Elm aireet, Cineinn.al, Ohblo.

-Aa old man about 55 yeare ql
ago, name unknown, bat who wai
rmemmbered here by some of oun
people, as a Confederate scout dur-
ng the war, was found atrollinu
r'ound Town, destitute and etick
mad taken into the Exchange Hote
ly our Mayor and some four or fire
if our good Samaritans. His eick

aess proved to be a fatal one, for the
Roor unfortunate died a lew hours
ffter receiving a good resting placi
tt the hands of his stuanger friends
ie was decently buried at the Par
als's expense, and he was followed
Io God's Ace. in Pineville by a fei
big hearted and benevolent of onu
eown people.

-A yore man named BRhner
the ginner of the Marsh Brothers
met with an unfortunate and serio.
acoident, while attending to his dai
ties on Saturday. His left hand amn
arm were caught in the awsw of thi
gin, and were considerably sawed
and torn up. He has proved blamsel
under this heavy affliction to be
brave and conrageous man, and I
standing his sufferings like a hen
No fears are entertained of his ultl
mate recovery, but he may lose th
active use of the crushed and bruise
linb.

-TH Crown Prince of Prussia i
now put down as an opponent of Bil
marak. He has lately had the heo
esty and statesmanlike foresight I
declare that he would favor, in th
interests of peace, the surrender ,
Alsace and Lorraine to France, i
consideration of an Indemnity weo
thy of the concession and the dl

aSntling of the futress, which tt
Germans themselves have so mater
ally strengthened, OR the French aid
of the Rhine.

-GOVEogtNOs HtDBuICte, ViC
President elect of the United State
returned home from Europe just
time to bear the Democratic thuande
from Ohio, aad hear her Demoerat
yeomanry assert in thunder tone
not to be mistaken, that the home 4
Mr. Hayes don't conflra his fraud'
lent, Returning Board title to t
Presidency. It m a at Iate be,
obeerion, sweet music todu honor

aBd 3aunt Hendricks.

aLEXARDIUA,
Ocl 15, 1877.J

EAR DwwoOnAT-
I have just returned from arather

xtensive ramble through the greater
ortion of our grand old Parish and
part of Grant, and thinking that it
may be entertaining to your many

eaders to know what I saw and
eard, I propose to give them the
eneft of my week's travel.

OCNmIrlJ aA AD THE Oors.,

Vith a nice pair of horses and buggy
rom Co!. McGinnis' cmplete sta-
les, I started last Monday for Onhe-
eyville which place I reached after
n easy drive of thirty miles. I no-
iced the crops closely as I passed,
nd I am sure I never aw finer cane

or better prospects for a sugar crop
roi the plant cane, than are to be
een all along the road. The only
rouble is that none of the planters
ave any stubble, and the crops will
e short because they will have to
ave their seed cane for next year
at of their plant eane of this year.
thlnk the cotton cropof the Parish,

ad I have seen it nearly all, both in
he hills and on the low lands, will
>e more than a good half crop. A
reat deal of it will be wasted as it is
II open, and the hands can not pick
t but fast enough to Have it all.

Everthing looks flourishingaround
;heneyville; the people are in good
pirits, and thereisahappy, content-
d look about them In remarkable
ountrat to the uneasy and unsettled
tppearance they used to have in the
ays of radical rule. Indeed, I no-
iced this to be the case wherever I
ave been in this Parish. Improve-
nents are being made, ditches dug,
ences put up, and the bayou places
,bout Cheneyville are taking on
omewhat of their ante bellun ap.
'earance. Fouryears of peace and
liet will make our bayou lands,

vhat they once were "the fairest that
'er the sann shone on." Nowhere in
he world are to be found a more
'ospitable and generous hearted peo
Aie thian those around COeneyville,
Cad in theose qualities they are n-
ralled by all our people wherever one
nay go. One result of my trip has
ween to confirm me in the pride I

iave always felt in my native Par-
ab, and like the old Romane, I carry
hat pridle with me everywhere.

COLFAX AGAIN.

Returning from Cheneyville and
btaying one night at home, I started
Aff again on Wednesday tor Colfax
and the "Free State of Gant." which
piace I ieached late that evening,
having some mole business before
the Court of Lorena. Smith the next
lay. I had said in my last that
Phere werebut eleven houses, and as
I drove in I counted them to be sare
bhat I was right. I found that I had
unilientionally wronged Colfax out
oft two honuses, and I desire to make
the amerslo hosorable. I mentioned
my plan to abolish the Parish to
some of Lhe citizens, and I find them
opposed to it. This I was prepared
to expect. They are, however, will-

ing to swap us Big Creek for the
neck of Rapides on this aide of Red
River that rnes up opposite Colfax.
And they say that that portion of
Rapides neither votes nor pays
Laes. I call the attention of the
Assensor and Collector to that state-

ment. All around the town is a cot-
on patch which, comes up to the
very back doors of the hooses. I am
still for blottig out Grant Parish,
and giving its territory back to the
parishes from whiceh it was taken.
The formation of the Parish was one
of the worst jobs of radicalism, and I
hope to see our next Legislature un-
do the work, and can discover no
ather reason for their not doing it
than that It may injuro the privat
interests of a very few persons. The
people of ihe hills get their supplies
and bring their cotlon to Pineville
aud it will beneit them.

A LA gSlEI*S.
Coming down from Grant I foun

myselfjnut In time to altend a party
given by the young gentlemen of Co
tile and the River, atthe residence o
Mrs. Patrick, and your cor -sponden

having "gotten himself up In style
started for the handsome pinewood
residence aforesaid in company with
a gay and merry crowd of younn
folks who were .1al fll of eager an
ticipation. I found Mr. Sam Hean
Tie'. String Band on hand to furnids
the mueio for the occasion, and moO
the belles and beaux commenced I
fill Mrs. Patrick's spacious parlori

It is seldom that Mr. Jenkins eve
finds gathered together so many fal
women anid brave men as graced thil
occasion with their presence. As
gazed upon them in the giddy whir.
of the waite, and the stately grace I
the lancers, I again felt proud of on
Parish, that man beat all creation ft
pretty girls and gallant men. Th
dancing was kept up until dayligh
and the boys weont home with tt

girls in the morning.
PEBISQ CREEK OAMP XBTINQ.

The Camp Meeting at Spring Cree
being In fail blast, I took that wI
to come home from Cotile, and foue
a large erow0 assemblea on th

ave built small houses or tents, as
ey call them, into which they move
ith their families during the meet-
g. The ministry was well repre-
Ceted by Reve. Cooper, Parvin, Bil-
ingby, White, Scurlock and Keener,
ith perhaps some others whose
ames I did not learn, and they were
bly assisted by a very emffient board
f Deacons or Supervisors whose
usiness it is to see to the order of
he Camp Grounds. Great interest
as taken in the merricea, and to
idge by the numbers of those who
ent up to be prayed for, the present
ineting will be a very successful one.

Snoticeable feature of the Camp
[eeting is the evident earneeteese
f everybody. It is not hard to trace
p the Influence of the annual meet-
ag' on the community, and there is
iowhere In this Parish a more order.
, quiet and law abiding neighbor-
nod in this or any other Parish,
an that of Spring Creek. The ef-
ecta of a good government are clear.
y to be seen there, as they are
berever I have been, and one seee
ew homes, new fenes and increa,
ng evidences of prosperity and con.
ant everywhere on Spring Creek,-
hey were expecting the Camp
hseting to last until Wednesday, if
ot all this week. A trip to the
Jamp Grounda is well worth the
rouble of getting there.
PIN CORE.EK AsD TR SCHOOL. loARD.

I heard some complaint about
here not beingarepresentative from
I that section of the Parish on the
chool Board, and as it is one of the
argest and most thickly settled por-
ons of the-Parish, having fnor han-
red voters as they tell me, and as
many or more school children, it
eems to me that the complaint is
ell founded. I don't know who is
esponslble for the neglect, but it
ught to be corrected at once, if pos-
ible. The parents out there take
reat interest in educational matters,
id while they are to some extent
ell provided for by the present
3.ard and have efficient teachers,
icy are entitled by their numbers
ad influence to directrepresentsaton
a the School Board. I merely give
oa their cause of complaint In thelr
wn words, and hope that the mere
iatement of it will induce somebody

see to the matter.
I find that the DEMOCRAT is em-

masiTely read all over this Farish,
ad the approval of its position upon
he questions which have been be-
re the people is unanimous. It Is
egarded everywhere as a good and
rue home paper, and, Mr. Editor, I
wongratulate you upon the hold you
ave in the good opinion of the peo-
ple for whom you have worked so
ealously and well.

Yours Truly,
ToMaLs.

THE JIBIr LAW.

The new Jury law, passed at the
sat session of the Legislature, and
rhich is now in force, lonaisn theI
follwing two seetions, which we
deem of suicient interest to publish

SAe. 8. Be It Ibrter enacted, te.,
That it shall be thledtyof eaeh per
son dawn and ahmmoned to attend
Sa rear punctually and for the ti.n

or whith he is o drawn and tee Die
ricte Judae shall have the right to en-
force aid attedance by a ie on the
!elinquentjnror of not less thaa twen-Ior wore than one hundred dolla r
aud imprisonment in theparish jail foi
ot more than seven days, or both, I1
is difaretion. The jaror who attend
and erve shll be exempt from roadr
daty, dering the year In which 'they
hl serve asjurone ; and tha jorem
wholivemiore thou ven miles fro
he conrthouse, and nu othemn, shall bi
entitled to demand and receive iron
he parih treasury one dollar per die
or each day's.at eal attendance upon
theeourt; and the several Clerks o
the Din.iet Court. shall npoa thi
demand of eaeh of asoh janors at th
close of his term of service, •uee t4
him a cerelicate of attendance for the
umount to which Ine may be entitled
S-. 9. Be it further enacted, et.

That tn all civil eses in which alar
may be prayed for and allowed, i
shall be the duty of the party prazyin
for the jury to deposit with the Cerl
of the court twe ve dollars as Jur;
.sts, and nojury shall be ordered i
ay civil ýsesunes the esad eot i
paid - videde that in cses in whic
the Jn_ ex oeio shall orbel a Ja
in acivil caetheplalnti'iall ad
ance and pay to the Clek the Jar2
ots of twe ve dollars, wich ohs]
finally be taxed as cost aalnst te
part east in the uit.

In ca the pln iff does notadvan
the coats so ordered, the cane shall b
continued to the next term on th
coirt and should he fall to dian.
thet aid costa byt ie nettermt of th
couet, the Judge shall dismiss the cae
asin asee of nonsit. At the close
ebdh jury term of the District Conr
the Clerk shal pay over the total clvi

ry tax forte the rm to the Paril
reaur, and this IbIl shall be e,

peuded for no other purpose than tin
for which it wa depoaited; provida
nothing herein shall be so constrie
as to require by any party payment
sa. jury cose more than one.

-Hoaent John Sherman aud h
750 Washington clerks, who went I
Ohio to vote have come to grle
The old war hors of Democrat
Thurman, Is now stratting aroam
smilingly with the scalp of Jol
Sheroman daugling at his belt.

-WaxeMTn and hi. bride hal
returned to the United Stats fro
their European brdal tour.
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DITOe DN•MOoT-

The firt ,aber of the. XwiwJ'

Waifo was lgued here oi the 4&
t is a daily paper and has a thrifty

nd stable look. Its somewhat pro.

entious title may deceive some into

belief that It is not a party paper,
ut the contents of the firat leans
ill speedisy dispel any *uch dela.
ion. It i. simply a Republlean p~-
er supporting the Administration
i all its meaenres but clearly not
okiog beyond the party. Its pub.
bhers are wiser than other friends

f the Adminlitration, who expect
'see made from the ruine of .lat-
ig partles a "Hayes party." The
aper does not assume air of orgia-
hip, and has in Its first lmue no
*overnment adverthemeaut. A few
ys sainoe, A. M. Clapp, late Gov-

rnment plnter, afuinmed control of
he National Republima, and will
in it as an advocate of "gnoulne re-
ublianlim," meaning in oppoai.
on to the Adialanitrtion. Thus
oth sections of the party are iMpre- *
anted, and quite ably, at the Na- /

ional Capita Long may btb ' pa-
pet, live to extend conftsion in the
party.

Prosecuting officer of the Gov-
ernment here have taken corage
from having convietftl Ex-Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Sawyer of
aving knowingly paid a frmndaluent
laim, and are now pushing the tilal
fone Witowaki and a Pasmnylvani
xs-Congreseman for preseiting san
eutring payment of another saph
lain. The good effet of puniashling
arties guilty of thes thins is ap-
arent. The frequency flt which
fradulet claimsi re knomn to bI
resented and paid raises In the
minds or ofeials and the public an-
ist sspiclous as to other and more
elserving ones,
It I" also said the Grand Jary of

he District will preso t own or sore
Army Oficer for fraud in menuring
ayment, for a conmadeation, of a
Arge amount of money to partio for
sham arttole for the presaratton .
f Army clothing. Doan Piatt of
he Sunday Capit•l, 1s the Saew 11r,
nd-Quartermaster Roefr Ingalls Is
he party aeused. Platt wms in the 1
ring" and says he did not get his L
bare of the stealinga. ThenLbigap
'ith a forgery case in the Interior
Deparlment, anda raneored deMoa*.
Ton in out Post O e,. of whiAh no
articulars are known, and the start-
ag ofa naw Republcan paper, are
ora'o, enough for one laeter. Let a
a turn to pleasanter sabjecets.

The streets of Washington are al.
eady filling up with the- ujiu*r-
ible cwavan that precede. the cOrn

og of the great body of Congre..-
ael. Exlraordi•ary inttrest is felt
o the next seassion, and the cooers
are more sameroas that au. st.
Hare members ar eungaging holm e
han at any time sine& tbhe lar.
Theae will be inyu "open tkoi*e"
his winter. The obbyiat will, be
here. The did politicisan ill be
here from every section. Th Wea ih.
ngton property holder will moae
nearly meet the intereat on his
aorlgages than for any yesarad

here and there, let us bhopa i~n
illbe able to pay histae. ,

Of private enterprises to eat bea-
oroe Congres the Texas Philfte
Rhilroad will have the IDn"ii M
of attention. Goernie *th o |
that road will be advomettand '
opposed by leading men:ofrboth
artles. His- health premittling,
X. H. Stephena will Masei the Ut
a the House, of those fAvprisng -it
enaterprise, The wide-iprtd p
sition to any aid whatever will, It is
said, be in a measure netralied by
the submission of a plan with les A
objeowtioable features than in my
previous sheme. This sem to be .1
doe to the Government, It it it to
grant aid, and to be good pollcy an
the part of the Company, s none of
the old fashloned Union and Cftrai
Pacife plunder bill, would hat. a
moment's chanceof smneese

The Mexiuan lobby will be la o-
some of l he already. I bah bhe-
fore tried to speak of thi|s ntpht
combination ua It de.rif bat
words fail -It brings Mexatan and
Indians into Team to. plubnders adl
murder our eitiens, it madi outtawl
and adventurers into Mexieo tpro-
Toke atrife, all for the purpo'of s
provoking war between the two, lWs
tions. And the priae np dseted :s
the mining wealih oforhurn MAx-
too sad the enforced paymet by
Mexico of annonated millions of bo-

gua "claims' of peMuolatl CB-

gr;e willgie to.tbismaud aid wick-
ed iheme the e oudlatUoa it

deserve., I
.Seoxaf Sherman's. mil-tate.

meat rothe public debt for Sp-

tember shows. r•daution tof dalo
four illionn. - lM|O.

AT Hwx Boot;

BfT 8UPMtIOR LEAMr
OUT NONE BUT OGWD WO I~
Ioap1 gH. . . .. 1


